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WISCONSIN CHESSE
MAKERS IN SESSION.
MONT1CELLO, Wis., Feb. 4. The
Southern Wisconsin
Chessemakers'
association, one of the largest and
strongest organizations of lis kind in
the country, began its annual convention here today with a good attendance.
Papers by dairy vxperts and
discussions on various topics relating
to practical chettsoniaklng will occupy He Denies?
the two days of the convention.
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BILL IN WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON.
C, Feb. 4. Or- Is
gunized labor
vitally interested iu
the Eight hour bill, which came up for
hearing today before the house committee on labor, and la fighting heroically on b half of the measure, but
from all appeiiraiices there Is little
hope thai the bill will meet any buter raw than the similar measure de
feated at the last session of congress.
The present measure Is disigned to
prohibit work on any goverunueut con
tract from being prosecuted more
than eight hours & day, even in the
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was in the good condition it showed
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
during the gpanlsh war.
nt
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His term of office ended, Mr. WhitD. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
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D. & R.
Santa

No. 2
p. m.;
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.

p. m.
No. 1

Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California nolnt and
Pullman car for EI Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dem-InSilver City and all points in Mexico and Southern New Mexico and
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With Orover Cleveland's entrance
Into the presidency In
im, Mr. Whitaey, who bad been his warm advocate,
became secretary of the navy.
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knew little about warships, but he did
know that it
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taking effect November lit, not :
Train No. 4 will leava El Paso T OO
p. m. (mountain time), arriving
Santa Rosa same time aa at present
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a. an.)
No. I will leava SanU Rosa 1.04 p.
m., and arrive XI Paaw 7:21 a
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West Bound.
(dally) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
departs 2:00 p. ffi.
No. 7 (dailyl Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
deparu 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
departs 5:45 a, m.
Nos, 3 and 4 California Llmiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and observation care.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman
and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect
ing with No, 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00

fan:
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for aide rod repairs.

Tom Bourn is in town representing
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4he pacific Mutual Insurance
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Dave O'Connor, a machinist formerly

...

shops, Is in

Employed in the

local
,own visiting friends.

T. G. Mulhern, roadmaster of the
b, I Santa Fe Central railroad, has tender-;'- -'
ed his resignation to accept a similar
I 'l position in El Paso
S

v
'

the south had but 20,500
1903 there were
; I over fifty-fou- r
thousand indies,
senting a new influx of capital to the
amount of $1,600,000,000.
In

The better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who devote their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better clas manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
s
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a
pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it," imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name" Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations,
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
thny find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether i be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and 6hould be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased everywhere, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
anv imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class ot
i
ruggists wlio will sell you what you wisn ana tne best oi everytning in ins line ai reuwmi uic j ivt.
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4 miles of railway. In

over-eatin-

r
President Ingalls of the
railroad has offered to give $15,000
toward the erection of the $100,000
gymnasium at Purdue university,
Ind., as a memorial to the
seventeen students who lost their
lives in the wreckot the football
players' train on October 31, 1903.
Big-Fou-

...

A. Van Tuyle, who came here a
short time ago from San Bernardino,
Calif., is in the local railroad hospital
with a badly strained right arm. The
arm was injured at the local shops,
and It will be several weeks bofore
Al
Van Tuyle can return to work.
Citizen.
buquerque

:

President Loree and
Winchell of the Rock Island are not
afraid of "hoodoo" engines. During
their trip over the Eastern Illinois
last week their special was hauled by
engine 100", known as "bloody 100" in
1893 tills engine ran into a round
house and killed several persons and
its record since has been a bad one.
Vice-Preside-

In January the December payrolls
of the railroads at Trinidad were
about $40,000 short of the normal. This
month the payrolls for January will be
a gain of more than $25,000, and Is
expected that the March payrolls for
Fehruarv will be'nearly normal, ir con
dltlons improve as they have the past
few weeks. Coal Is moving in con
Btantly increasing volume, and more
freight train crews are being adJed
by the several railroads.

.
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El Paso. Herald.

no one was express, the Edinburgh express, the

'

A Mexican roundhouse helper by
the name of Chapelle was badly hurt
at Alamogordo by being struck by
the engine on the Golden State Limited. Chapelle was cleaning the ash
pan on an engine standing over the
pit, when he stepped off the engine
onto the main line. Just then the
Golden State Limited came along and
the engine struck Chapelle and knocked him off the right of way. His Jaw
bone was fractured and ho appears to
be hurt In other ways. He was taken
to the hospital and is receiving medical attention. Chapelle Is known to
all the engine men on the line as he
has worked here ever since the road
was built to Alamogordo.

Plan to Prevent Collisions,
The Chicago, Cincinnati & Louisville railway company is now experimenting with a new system to prevent collisions that has given evidence of efficiency. At North Judson,
Ind., the apparatus has been tried on
an elaborate scale. More tests, however, will be made before it Is adopted. At one of the interlocking towers by use of this system tho dispatcher Is ablo to follow the trains
under his care for five miles on each
Pueblo.
side of his tower. Electric wires connect at points along the line with
H. W. Ridgeway'a New Office.
rails
that run into the towers. l)y
II. W. Rldgeway, formerly super- means of these wires the movements
E.
of
P.
the
intendent o.f motive power
of the trains are shown upon a chart.
Si N. E. at Alamogordo, now connectEven the movements of a light hand
Is
the
at
ed with the Mexican Central,
are shown In this manner.
car
Hotel Orndorff with his wife. Superbeen
intendent Rldgeway has recently
According to statistics, there were
appointed to a very responsible posi- fewer disastrous wrecks in the west
tion in the service of the Mexican last year than for several years past
Central, that of superintendent of the and the absence of accidents of this
will
hops at Aguascalicntes, These
Hind on the western railroads, when
Mexican
the
of
main
shops
be the
with the recent numerous
compared
acres
hundred
Central and are several
disastrous calamities on
and
terribly
In extent, giving employment to about eastern
gives rise to the query,
roads,
3,000 men. El Paso Herald.
why is this, the case? Within the past
two months there have been no less
Serious Wreck.
than a dozen wrecks in which scores
A slight railroad wreck took place
of lives have been lost on eastern
Tuesday night about 7:30 o'clock, roads, whllo In the west there have
serious
more
been
which might have
only one or two and the fatalitut for the quickness of the engineer been
In these have burn extremely
ties
Extra
freight
Is topping his train:
small by comparison.
No. 436, etut bound, was moving along
.
the
Journal
when
at ft rapid speed,
Trains.
of
Fast
Evpres
Speed
broke on one of the cars as the train
W. Tunell, a railway expert,
George
The
station.
was approaching Fehens
has preparej statistics showing that
accident was dlscoverej almost m tho
speed In actual running of Ameriwas
stopped
mediately, and the train
can
railroad trains is higher than that
before the cars In the rear of the train of the trains of
European roads. The
Rut
slight
could be seriously derailed.
average speed of C3 trains between
Jersey City and Philadelphia Is 43.G2
miles an hour; 30 trains between
New York and Buffalo, 39.46; 3 trains
Comand
Kidney
Over Ktomwh, Liver
between Buffalo and St. Louis, 37.78;
ns
wlim
yon
Is verv decisive
plaints
Then 1 trains from New York to Iloston,
iTnatAttnr'a Stomvh Bitter,
miller when
10 trains from Philadelphia to
why will yon continue to bottle
todiv 39.0C;
Get a
It is unnecessary.
37.12.
The average speed
mnA
tin
mntth
a
Pittsburg,
irwni Tifur iiriiKKinv
good it will do yon. It never fail In of trains from Lelpslc to Hamburg
cases of Pwr Appetite, Indices' Ion, Is 39.40; from Munich to Frankfort,
rvpepil!. CrinfMrmtlon, Kidney Vn 34.41. The speed of the fastest
Chill. Colds rr Malaria, and has b !i
is highest over the Reading
endorse! by physician f'r00 years.
and Pennsylvania from Atlantic City
to Camden, 67.66, respectively. The
Mediterranean express from Paris has
BITTERS a speed of 69.72; the Empire Stats
Goes to the Denver Road;
B. W. Mu.lge, chief clerk of the
Colorado division of the Santa Fe railway, a son of General Manager H. U.
Is
Mudgc, has resigned the position
chief
of
that
to
accept
Pueblo
offices
of
gencrtl
the
clerk
Den&
Fort
Worth.,
the
of
ver City railway at Fort Worth, Tex.
F. W. Edwards, tho time clerk In the
offices, will succeed Mr. Mudge in

I

hurt.

"'"

MaSTTErEnS'

STOM'fH

Plymouth express and the Twentieth
Century limited came in order. The
fastest express to St Petersburg from
Ostend has an average speed of 35.30;
the express from Paris to Madrid runs
33.70; the California limited of the
Atchison, 32.70, and the overland limited of the Northwestern and Union
Pacific, 32.32.
Orient Rates Advance.
From now on It will cost more to
ship flour from Pacific coast points
than it has in the past. Under an
agreement entered into by all steamship lines engaged in transpacific
trade, the rate has been advanced to
$4 per ton. The agreement provides
also that the differential in favor of

San Francisco that has operated to
the disadvantage of millers on the
North Pacific coast shall be abolished.
San Francisco has had the benefit of
a flour rate as low as $1 per ton, but
the northern steamship lines would
not follow the cut of the China Commercial company to that extent, as tho
cost of shipment between Puget sound
or Portland and San Francisco lias
been sufficient to protect a $3 rate,
tho additional $2 being borne by the
northern millers competing with those
of California for the Oriental trade.

.

Lovell Will Move.

The office of Alfred Lovell, assistant superintendent of motive power
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe,
has been removed from Topeka to
AH hough v this was denied
Chicago.
at Mr. Lovell's office In Topeka such
a change will take place In the near
future. Mr. Lovell Is a system officer
and has supervision over the entire
line from Chicago to Los Angeles and
all of the Intermediate branches, and
It Is likely that he will be moved to
Chicago, the same as C. W. Kouns,
another system officer, who will take
his clerks to Chicago Just as soon as
quarters have been prepared for thorn
at that place. Santa Fe authorities
claim that the work ot a system officer can be bandied to better advantage from Chicago than from Topeka,
and It is for this reason that these
changes are to be made.
Mysterious Circumstance.
One was pale and sallow and the
other fresh and rosy. Whence the difference? She who Is blushing with
health uses Dr. King's New Life PilM
to maintain It Tty gently arousing
the lazy organs they compel good digestion and head oft constipation. Try
them. Only 25c, at all druggists.

W.

H. Wallace, formerly relief agent

for the Santa Fe Central Railway
company, left Santa Fe yesterday yesterday for Lizard Head, Colorado, to
accept the agency for the Rio Grande
Southern Railroad at that place.
Bitten by a Spider.
Mrs. Elliot Hendricks of Carlsbad
was bitten by a spider and for somf
hours was very seriously 111. Medical
attention was so prompt that she was
relieved and out of danger in a com
parltlvely abort time.

P. at. P. M.

8:20
6:25
6:30
6:35
6:43
6:48
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40

rinelta
Ar. 7:20 8:40 10:00
iiTfiiiediiililu loss. I once
Las Vegas... A r. 7:25 8:15 10:05
an old English lady say, with North
Power Station
Ar. 7:30 8:50 10:10
slow einpliauls, to a friend: "It Is a
Ar. 7:35 8:55 10:15
Bridge
elii
in book, a charming book. It Santa Fe Depot ....Ar. 7:10 9:00 10:20
Is just the kind of a book you would
CITV CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
wunt to give to your dressmaker.' Ami
for tit'leen yi'iiift I Imve speculated in 7:20 a. in., and every 20 minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every
0 minutes thereafter.
ruin ii m tu vhnt that volume was.
Last trip to canyon
Apart 1 om I he inuitlfeHt indiscretion
of giving tiny book to one dressmaker
and thus withdrawing her utlentlou
the only npproprl-- i
from one's
ate literature I can think of Is the 'n 1
.
structlve history or Animlas and
and that lias censed to chnrm.
A man wailing patiently at the glove
counter of n New York department a?
store heard one young shnpwoniiui miy
to mm! her ns she handed down a box
.
of gloves, "Marin told blm downright
to
more
do
with
she'd have nothing
a
him, itnd she culled him a poison fared
adder, he gripped tier In the waltx
that sen minions."
This waa all! Customer clamored
for attention, and the confidence, censed
at tliis point. But the force and richTHAT MADE
ness of the language, the liveliness of
a
the (illusion, captivated the hearer's
soul. He confessed that for year aft
erward, when bo was waltzing, with
decorous reluctance under the compelling eye of his honloes, memories of Marls' partner would assail him and he a
lbs
more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
would find hluiHclf envying the adder
the. mysterious nature of his enthusi
lbs.
15c per 100 lbs
1.000
asm.
It sometimes happens that fortune
1,000 lbs
favors u beyond our desert or pur deper 100 lb
sires, mid the conversation to which
lbs.
100 It
we have no right to listen, but which
we cannot well help hearing, goes on
Less than
lbs
100 lbs
a tranquilly In a railway carriage or
were
n
on
steamer deck an though we
aaa
not In close nnd helpless proximity.
Kngllsh travelers nre particularly exhaustive In their, confidences and particularly Indifferent to their surrounding. In one hour on a Como boat I
have learned a whole family history,
full of purely domestic features how
OFFlOEt
Dan bad been sent to school at Lausanne bemuse he was so troublesome
Lma
fern
and the school so cbenp, and bow Con,
I think) mnde the
nie (a
"castle" a most unpleasant place of
residence, nnd bow Laura, with ber
three children, rame to stay a week
Just when granny was dying, which
was, to say the least, inconvenient, and
how the trouble between Harold and
hi wife lay entirely In the bringing np
of the children. At this point the detail been me too Intimate for repeti
tion, though there was no question of
withholding them from my ears. I
felt like a fellow countryman who once
traveled from Bordeaux to Parla In the
company of a young Englishwoman,
her sister, nurse and child. "I entered
that railway carriage," he said, "an Innocent Amerlrnn bachelor; I left It ca
pnhle of running a day nursery, nn in
fant school or a mothers' congress."
Agnes Iteppller In Life
over-hear-

THEfpURE

Mountain Ice
J&

VEGAS

FAMOUS

.

RETAIL PRICEOt

2.000

or

to 2,000
200 to
50 to 200

50

paunch a black hard substance about
the size ot a good big Ben DavlB apple, says the Farmington
Curiosity prompted them to Investigate and the objoct when washed proved to be a stone and what is
known as a mad stone. Tests have
been made with It and it seems to
have the "drawing" power ot many
mustard plasters combined. Mr. Tanner was offered $500 for it shortly after It was found, but rofaeed the of
fer, lie has since been offered $1,500
for it, but refused to part with the
stone at even that prico. Mr. Tanner
has now gone to Arizona and sends
back word to have the stone carefully
preserved, and is more convinced than
ever that the discovery is a very
valuable one. We have never given
much credence to the mad stone cura
Uvea, but those who have examined It
assured us that It has very remark
able properties and, that If applied to
the skin, will art much more readily
than a mustard plaster. Mr. Tanner
has had the stone examined by ex
prrts and It has been pronounreJ. a
genuine article.
r.

Gentlemen, all! There will be a
vorv Attractive booth for you.
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Dictionary

A Dictionary mt ENOLISH,
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tc.
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25,000
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LET US SEND YOU FACE
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tainment. Illustrated pamphlet also fro.

G.6C.MERMAM COMPANY,
rHhra. ssnnsnais. Mass.
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WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.'
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WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY

Lamp It nek of A.ln.
of I.Ake ttnnKkul,

In
the CaxliKfir luouritiilna. In mitral Aula,
standi, the fimionn Lamp rock of ARin,
which In sn nil led from a rave lu It
side from wlilch n coiisiiint stream of
Ticilfi irriwtMluli
K.iv
lltrlit lu ufiilltnl
Kilns, the HiirIIkIi ml venturer, wlin
It possible
paHHi'd It In l.Wi, think
that the light In tine to some plioKptior-pscon- t
ml writ! In the nidea of the cuv-erHlion--

Calaeao Wadding.
In Chins on tlis wedding mornlnc
presents are sent to the bridegroom
and among them always a pair of geese.
These are not sent as a Jest, but as the
emblem of domestic peace and faithfulness. In tho evening the bridegroom
and his friends couvey the bride to her
future home. On arrival shs Is lifted
over the threshold, on which a pan of
charcoal Is burning to prevent ber
bringing any evil Into the bouse with
ber. Rhe then makes obeisance to the
assembled guests and takes food In
company with ber husband. At this
meal they share two cups of wine, one
with hitler herbs In It and the other
sweetened.
This Is to symbolize the
sharing of each other's sorrows as well
as Jys In their married life.

Gross

Richards Co., Tucumcarl. N. M.
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Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Tht Scenic Lin of tho World

fbe most dlreot litis from
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MU
fl. III. dull AfllAnl." Uliniluirrfl mlrln,
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wvimuvM'iHB mUk
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All Through Trains curry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
"
iai'.ouv B'StOU U
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Dining cars, service a la carte.
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Vogas,

sister-in-law-

near Its opening. The natives of
section have never attempted to
The most reliable preparation for Invention 'e the mutter, each seemliiK
kl.tnov irnnhloa nn tho market la Fol content with the story told by Mm faey's Kidney Cure. For sale by Depot ther, which Is this: "The rav Is the
dwelling place of a demon, who guard
drug store.
vast treasures stored there, nnd tlir
stylish lln'it Is from a diamond worn In a
When In need or
Job work at
prices, con band around bis forelieud." Kllas' exsuit your own Interests and The Op planation of the tnyitcry Is probably
the true one.
Mc office at the same time.

Needed In Every Home
Always
WMstors
uirrnmnmuLl
Mcnuwn
Up to Date

"
"

620 Douglas Avonu;

that

yintlnliiwith

Track

5:00
5:05
5:10
5:15
5:21
5:23
5:45
6:55
11:20 12:10 2:001 3:20 4:40 6:00
11:25! 12:45 2:05! 3:25 4:45 6:05
11:30! 12:50 2:10 3:30,4:50 6:10
11:35! 12:55 2:15 3::J5'4:55 6:15
11:40
1:00 2:20 3:40 5:00 6:20

J

Found Mad Stone.
A short time ago while Joe Lee was
butchering a steer belonging to J. B.
Tanner's herd, he discovered in Us

Times-Hustle-

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

Sap-phliu-

g,

It is reported'that the Southern Pa damage was done and

cific will return to the old method ot
giving every engineer and fireman
Individual engines and holding each
responsible for their condition. The
pooling system now In use is unsatls
factory to the men and company both.
Too many are handling the engines
and the return to the individual sys
tem will be welcomed by the men,

rr

mid

first-clas-

E. A. McElwee, who was injured a
month or more ago at Torrance on the
Santa Fe Central railway, has left the
hospital and is again on duty as brakeman.

IAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

Paaalaatloa ( Remarks Nat
I
Maaai
Oar Ears.
Why Is It that the legitimate conversations of our associates, to which we
have barkened from the beginning and
Runninz Schedule. No?. 1. 1903.
which wt are predestined to follow
Car
from Santa Fe Depot to Eud of Springs
Through
starkly to the end, should so often fail
to Interest us, whereas the Interrupted
A. H. A. M. A. M. A. H. A. M. P. H. P. at. P. M.
THROUGH CAR
remarks we overbear and which were
never meant for our ears, fill us with
Sunt Fe Depit....Lv. 6:21) 7:4F:O0 10:20 11:40 IKW 2:23 3:40
the liveliest curiosity and concern? The Bridge
Ar. 6:25 7:45 9:IT 10 25 11:45 1:03 2:25 3:45
breaking off of a serial story is a trial Power Station
Ar. 6:.W 7:50 9:10 10:30: 11:30 1:10 2:30 3:50
to most men' minds.
But we know North Las Vegas... Ar. 6.35 7:55 9:15 10:3) 11:55 1:15 2:35 3:55
that u no! her month will bring another riacita.. ...........Ar. 6:13 8:01 9:23 10:11! 12:03 l:2lj 2:43 4i0J
n mnl xt
8:(H OM 10:H 12:0S 1:2s 2:43 4:03
The inevitable breiiklng off Hot Springs
Ar. 6:
Ar.-L- v.
7:05 8:25 9:45 11:05 12:25 1:45 3:05 4:25
of a museriu In wliUii we Imve no Canyon..
Ar. 7:15 8:35 9:55 11:15 12:35 1:55 3:15 4:3
him iv tills tlx with a senae of hopeless Hot Springs
Strang
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Indian Territory today. He bo expressed himself after having made aa
canvass of the situation. He
says that the democrats will agree to
the program rather than take chances
la waiting for aa Indefinite period of
years for admission of all the territories aa separate etatea. Many democrats be finds nominally opposed to
the republican program who are at
heart satisfied with It on the ground
that ao long aa the republicans control the senate that body will not consent to the admlselon of more than
two statof.
The senate, be said, is fundamental
ly opposed to the idea of materially in
creasing the membership of the upper
chamber of congress, and would rather
see four democratic aenators take
their apaw than eight, even if they
The
were equally divided politically.
realize
hand,
other
on
the
democrats,
that they cannot rosUt the clamor of
the territories for admission
they adopt a policy for thajifaliurf of
legislation when there wa a chance
Ho predicts that If
to do something.
the republicans in the senate maintain a vlBrou 'rent, as they are 'expected 'to' do, the democratic opposi
tion will dissolve and statehood will
be assured, Arlsoua Is regarded a
the only territory that is not anxious
to como In under the offered condi
tions, and Senator Hailey Is expected
to be tho strongest and most Irrecon
cilable obstructionist to the proposed

FKURUARY. 4th, 1903. legislation.

AN EXPERT OPINION.
Tbe oldest working locomotive in
In
aplte of the well cstabliBhed
the world it ssld to be In the Hilton
relations between Rusula and
friendly
was
built
colliery at Durham, Eng. It
the United States, American sentiment
In 1819.
has been very manifestly in favor ot
Too emperor of China no decided Japan rather than Russia In the
to go in for athletics, because of his threatened conflict. This baa been due
poor health, and a gymnasium has to no love for the former, but out of
been built for blm in tbe palace sympathy for her apparent disadvanrounds. A running track might prove tage In hho, and the unexpressed bemore sacfuL '
lief that we need never fear aggression on her part agalnHt us.
becomare
The navies of the world
The recent declaration of Russia,
In
coloring.
ing very monotonous
that American Interests in
however,
Italy is the latest country to follow
the practice of France, Germany, Eng-- ' tho far mat would be rcsperteil. and
land and the United States, by using which we have never had any jutt
an Inconspicuous slate gray for Its cause to doubt, had caused a alight
chango of sentiment in Russia' fawarships,

vor.

The senators from Illinois are the
latest to Tlslt the White House and
assure President Roosevelt that their
lata will be for him in the coming
republican convention. It is not stated
how many names of personal favorites
la Illinois they then presented for the
president's consideration in connection arltb desirable public offices.
American railway
locomotives to
tba number of IT were purchased by
the New Zealand government
two
yeans ago, and are now In operation
throughout the colony. They are givAmerican
ing general satisfaction.
passenger coaches ar also pretty generally uod, while freight vans, road
wagons, etc., of American manufacture are also la use.

There are said to be no leas than
stage folk stranded In Chicago,
and their number Is Incrcanlng dally
by the cloning of theaters In near-bcltlo. all la consequence of the Iroquois theater dlsanter, though before
that the amusement profusion was
facing a most unpromising season on
account of the industrial reaction.
Hundreds of these people are In absolute want. It
a state of panic
such as the 'business has never beS.000

y

fore evperlcnred.

K4Stivrnor Taft has a very
Ue

lda

f th

number of Americans
who will ever lu the future inhabit
the Phlllmiliio Inland
In a
addma. befure having Manila for the
United Staim, be atd that the commercial requirement of Americans out
there can never exceed that of 2H.noQ
people. In addltlim to the soldiers who
may bo stationed there. It follows, si
, ilr. Taft pointed out, that the Fllipl.
Sua themi.-lvi-mu.t create the demand tor a larger foreign trade tbsn
now
If tbe Americans In the
archipelago are never to cireed
It i ahurd to talk altout th
ever becoming AnWrMitirM, v
ccpt in the nhoddltnl senw

frw.n

i

20,-00-

!sl-au- d

DEMOCRATS WILL ACQUIESCE,
Washington
dixpatch to
tbe Olobe DenuM'rat Indicates that the
compromise statehood bill, which i
understood to have Wn agm-by republicans, will be acceptable to
democrat as well. It ludlrales that
the minority In eongrens, having given
u all hope for the meparat adtdis
alon if even tao of the
will gracefully acquiesce In offering
tb'j four territories admUslon as tw
, state.
the staum-hcGradually
chamiiiiini of separate statehood are
falling into line. On all aide it la
beinu recognized that the terrllorle
wiJl Ik; allowed to choith
bclaeeii
remaining In their prownt litatua and
accepting joint admission.
Tbe Ciul'O Democrat rays:
'That the democrats ultlmaMy will
the republican senate piogram
and allow the territories to be admitted as
statn was the prediction
of a man who tan ben prominent In
tbe movenunt for statehood for tbe

.

A

uin

atl
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James Gordon Dennett, editor of the
New York Herald, has expressed a
view of the case which la as interesting aa It is new. In the following
paragraph he givea sound, practical
reasons why America should hope for
Russia's victory In case of "war:
"The plain fact Is that American
and Russian Interest do not clash,
while American and Japanese Interest are Irreconcilable. As was pointed out In the Dally Mall recently, European traders can no longer earn a
living in Japan. Any Increase of Jap
anese power means consequent diminution of commercial possibilities for
the western peoples, and for the Unit
ed State in particular. The absorption of Korea by Japan, with the establishment of Japanese control over
Chinese waters, means danger in future for the riilllpplnes. Charity be
gins at home, and the Herald, an
American newspaper, la only concerned with the protection of American

intercut.
"It

',

this ciitiHliieratlon that underlie Its support of Secretary Moody's
demand
the creation and organ!-ratioof coaling and naval atatlona in
the far east, wlih properly equipped
dry docks,' repairing shops and wtore
magazine. When the United Slates
I
properly supplied with these vitally
necessary weapons of defense we can
afford to watch Japanese aggrandize
ment, and Japanese ambitions with
The flnst duly of
equanimity.
therefore. It to vote the appropriation requested by Mr. Moody for
this wuck. To do no la a duty die
tated by patriotism.
i

fr

con-Kres-

RESPONSIBILITY OF PARENTS.
In his address at the illnnr given
iu bis houor at the Adams hotel
evening. Mr. Rita, who haR done
smh wonderful work In the .mia In
New York, paid a deserved
compliment to Judge l.lnd.iey and hla work
aiuotin delinquent children. Ho ald
that the. people of New York were
atchlng Judge Lfndsey'a course and
considering with deep interest hU ft- foit to aolve the problems presented
by the existence In every city of large
nuniber of boy belonging to th delinquent class.
Judge Undsey has given much study
to this aubjwt, and It Is doubtful if
any other person ha dune so much
ha he to rcHlraln
wayaard boy and
bring them back to rlnhl path.
What he has to say about the obll
na'ion ot parents la therefore of
special inter-- ht and should be studied
with caro by all upon whom the responsiiiiiity of training and teaching
the youh of the land many devolve.
The problem of
preventing waywarj ooj rrom going completely
astray I exceedingly
difficult and
probably more may bo looked for In
the future from Impressing upon par
cnt of the obligation to guard ihelr
children from taking tho first step
in th
wrong direction. We do not
mean by this that boy who are al
ready have gone wrong
houlJ be
Sat-urad- y

abandoned to their fate, but rather
that more may be expected from attempt to keep good boy in the right
path than from effort to bring back
tbe wanderers. Tbe latter is the special province of Juvenile court like the
one conducted by Judge Lindsey. The

RELIABLE OPTICAL WORK

RKETJ
Niw Von uck qaott)(.o
' l ev? Bros., (members th
of Trude) ronmslsud S
. L Veirsa Phone
Block. (Oolo. Pnone
jtl
110.. oer tbelr own private wires from new
Vora. ChtotRo and Oolor1o Spring; corre-ooodrof Ilia firms ot Lcjruii A Brysn N.I
member New York Stock
tod Chl-ii- x
sndOhlcaco Board of Trade, and wm.
a. oti a uo.. Hansen ana Kroner. uuiuruv
lie

former belong to all parent.
We are pleased to see the approval
with which what has been said in
these columns .about the Importance
of teaching boy to work has been received.
It show that many of our
best people are thinking along the
same lines, and In this there la hope
that parents, appreciating tbe responsibility resting upon therai will act
upon the suggestion and seek to keep
their boy out of mischief by teaching
them they have obligations to meet
and dutle to perform.
The corner stone of the whole system of training outlined lies in the
recognition of the Important truth that
instry end lu.euemsr aro haluls which
contracted in youth, cling to one
through all subsequent years. The
boy who Is trained, to work while a
beboy will continue to work after he
comes a man. In the change from
boyhood to manhood there will, for
such a boy, be no "abrupt breaklng-ofplace, where boyhood's happy days
end and tho struggle with the harshness of mankind begins," to use the
expression employed by Mr. Cawford,
superintendent of the Dyers' Hone
for Boya, in hi Interesting communithe Republican's
cation approving
f
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The Fairies' Well.
Now listen, children, while I tell
Of the fairies' wonderful magic well:
Once there were some girls and boy
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Who had a vast amount of toys;
And yet, I am ashamed to say.
.1)
No other child durst ever play
37
W 0 ....T
Kt!4
With these same toys, because Oh,
Manhattan
,
, ...
Wi.C.nt.
my!
'
Warehouse on Railroad Track.
"
Pfd
Denver Republican.
auggcatlons.
New York Central
These children would begin to cry
...118
Pennsylvania
...HHi As soon as you would touch their toys.
AERONAUTS AT 8T. LOUIS.
Weren't they bad little girls and
The managers of tbe World's Fair
Chicago Livestock,
boys?
at St. Louis have offered the magnl-eurCHICAGO, Ills., Feb. 4. Cattle
of $160,000 to be to be paid in Receipt 8,000, steady to easy. Good "Let go of that! That's mine!" they'd
yell.
prizes to the winners of the Drat aer- to prime steers $5.00
$5.65; poor
And Into a quarrel, of course, they
ial Derby, to be flown at St. Louis be- to medium $4.25
$4.85; stackers
fell.
tween June and September next. The and feeders $2.25 & $4.10; cows $1.50
ARRIVAL
NEW DRIED FRUITS-FR- ESH
And never once you'd hear them say
grand prize of $100,000 1 offered for & $4.20; heifer $2.00
$4.70;
To their little friends, "Yes, you may
heat flvlner machine and the race is
;
$1.50
$2.40; bulls $2.00
open to all. There will be twenty or
play
calves $3.50
$7.25.
Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
With any one you want of these,
thirty minor prizes aggregating $G0,
RecelptB 15,000, sheep and
Sheep
000. An tntrance foe of $2.50 will be
lambs steady. Good to choice weth- Only don't break them, if you please."
exacted from competitors, but will be er $4.00
Now the fairies (who always are very
$4.60; fair to choice mix- Each machine
refunded at the atart.
kind
$3.75
$4.00; wetscrn sheep $4.00
must carry one person. The course jed
little children) changed their
- To
$5.Iambs
$4.50
10
$4.90;
native,
will be shaped like the letter L markmind.
175; western lambs $4.50
$6.00.
ed by three captive balloons, ten or
And each one, nodding her golden
fifteen nillea apart.
Tha aeronaut
head,
Kanta City Livestock.
must round the captive balloon in
DEALERS IN . .
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Feb. 4. Cat- "We muHt punish these selfish chilopposite direction and come back to tle Receipt 4,000, steady.
dren," said.
Native
Ail Kinds of Native Products.
the place of starting. An extra prize steers $3.75
southern eteeri So they touched the things with a
$5.00;
McCormick'i Mowers and Harvesting Maof $5,000 I offered to the aeronaut
$3.25
wand, quite near
$4.25; southern cows $2.25
nearest
the
land
to
who shall
chinery and Repair.
j $2.75;
native cow and heifers $1.75 And the toys at once did disappear,
In Washington, D. C. Up
Gray' Thresherv Rakes,
Till each selfish little girl and boy
& $4.00; stockers and feeders $2.75
to last week 1.400 balloonist had enBain Wagons,
$4.10; bulls $2.25 Q $4.10; calves $3.- - Didn't have left a single toy.
tered for the contest. Santo Dumont 00
:
"Now
will
If
said
and
Wool Bt Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Then
fairies
Grain
the
you
& $6.50; western steer $3.40
of Prance expect to win the first
be good,
$4.30; westorn cows $1.75
$3.00.
Ranch
Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
prize, but he Is already challenged by
Mut- As little children always should,
2,000,
Sheep
strong.
Receipts
and Feed.
Grain
Nay.
seven others, among them Dr. August
tons $3.50
$4.50
lamb $4.50 Q Perhaps you may have some toys
Greth who has made successful flights
$4.25; again.
to $5.65; range wethers $3.75
over San Francisco and promise
But as pimwhrnent these shall all re- ewes $2.75 & $3 80.
Rockies
anJ
over
the
fly to St. Louis
'f. :i'-'
main
beat the railroad time. It Is expected
Louis Wool. .
St
At the bottom of a wondrous well.
there will bo 3.000 entries.
' 8T.
LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 4. Wool nom- Wherein we fairies often dwell.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
And every good little girl and boy
During the month of December, ac- inal, unchanged.
O
ii"
May have a chance to draw a toy
cording to the compilations of the
Summary of the Stock.
When they come to see the fairies'
Railroad Gazette, 89 passengers and
NEW YORK, Feb. 4. Bank of EnglScott's Santal-Pepsi- n
well."
78 employes were killed in train acciCapsules
And this is all I have to toll.
dents.
Nine accidents alone caused and rate unchanged.
A
POSITIVE
CURE
American stocks In London steady,
GOING
the death of 111 persons, mostly
ForTnflmmatlon ot Catarrh of
, about par.
The Fairies' well at the Bazaar.
th Dlsdiler and Dinrued Kld
The Gazette says the 'Hat
urya. MO CDKS HO raT. Cans
Russian reply to Japan still unde- aulrklr and prminentlT tba
aln-- 1
Is the most appalling It has bad oc
ood
a
outfit,
Ring
worst cueoa of tJonorrfHMtv
F'OR or doubt
The Evil of Scolding .
,
livered.
Cfvl
of bow
and Gleet, do
It
casion to publish In ninny years.
livreliable
trt
or
en
lonft itaodliiK. Abaolately
The Los Angeles Examiner of a re15
between Gould and Rock
No.
JIarmony
harmlMs.
Sold b drnfglsta.
feed end sale Stable
Is worth observing that the worst acciery,
I'rica 11.09. or b? mall. Boat'
con- cent date says in a despatch from San
Island Interests In eouthwest
paid, 11.00, 1 bolt, U.Ja.
dent of tbe lot that on the niiltlmore
sidered assured.
Bernardino, tho superior court today
sTHE
CO.
& Ohio road In Pennsylvania, which
S.
1)3 roads for December average net
grantej Frank P. Addison an absolute
BaUctoataJiM, Ohia,
was caused by lumber failed from a
decrease, 4.50 per cent; 46 road third divorce from his wife, Mary J. Addipassing freight train on the other week January, average gross increase, son. Married 25 years ago, the hus
For sal; by O. G. Scluu-fcr- .
track has been allowed to pass with- 3.45
band and wife lived happily together
per cent.
out, any investigation or attempt t
All Indications are bank will lose 'and brought several children into the
correct the loose loading of freight good deal cash this week on currency world, aome of whomi are grown. Five
mi open car moving over a double movement.
years ago tho trouble began. It startFOR.
track road. On tbe whole, the
since ed at Las Vegas, N. M., where the hus
Ranks lost to
ceinber record of passensers killed Irt Krl.lay $3,950,000.
band was in the employ ot the Santa
nearly aa bud ns for a whole, ordinary
Rather harder tendency In money. Fe railroad. He was Injured about
WOOD Kinkaid's
to
la
American
12 Industrials decrease .29 per cent. tho head, and after consultation the
year. It
disgraceful
20 railroads decrease 59 per cent.
railroading.
physicians told Mrs. Addison to ridicule her husband about the pains In
-- It Does Ike Work
hh head and to scold him; In fact, do
anything to divert his mind. She di
Throw away your
verted it. She loved her husband, and
old machines and
'
m v ai a
mm
ana
started In with a will to obey the doc
buy a KINK AID at
tors orders. But her tempor, onco
Tbe I
aroused, ran away with her.
HfJIIMM VAUBHN.
quarreling began as a therapeutic
agent became chronic. She attemptBEST APPOINTMENTS
ed to have the merchants of La Vegas
Masonic Temple.
ADMIRABLE OUISIHE
wanes
his
and
garnishee
frequently
threatened to nntaon the famllv and
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
A
himself In nartlcnlar
That was the etory Addison told today on the wllneaa aland. . -
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iiscbmtf, "manager or the' El
Paso offlff ot R. O. Dun A Co. Mercantile agency, will arrive In Albuquerque In a few day to take charge
ot the office which ha recently been
established there.
Card
21

WIGS
lis

tiiz b

flavor and
(ha hc&lusfulnoss of iha feed,

taprovos

and dancing at the Bazaar.

Bad Man Arrested. ..
An Important arrest was made at
Tucumcari by Sheriff Street, who took
Into custody a man who had hired a
livery rig at Canyon City, saying he
would be grie three or four day,
when be was gone fourteen and made
an attempt to cll tbe outfit at Tucumcari. Tbe sheriff from Canyon City
arrived and took his man back whom

CHIOAOQ,

The Best

H

"Eat Oranges, ay Davl
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8yd
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There is in

Oranges

Printing

Good and Sweet

is not
,
Too
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25c, 30c, 35(7 40c, 50c and 60c
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said 1 also wanted for murder
In Oklahoma and will be taken to
.
.
that territory at once.
it
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Our Printing.
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: PERSONALS :

,

J. A. Ortiz of Roy is in the city.
Miss Williams is in from El Ranch-ito-

Wm. Frank is down from Las Alamas.
Jose Gonzales is in town fro in

.

-

colote.

Juan do Dios Lucero is in iroiu uos

'

.
Conchas.
v
lt!4
H. D. Hallett of Watrous is" spending a few days in the city.
Paul St. Vrain went out today on
No 2 en route to Mora.
John Taylor is up from the cattle

HOTEL. ARRIVALS.
Santa Fe Face a Water Famine.
Castaneda: J. D. Rogers, Denver;
According to Adjutant General W.
H. D. Hallett, Watrous; J. C. St. John, H. Whtteman of Sanu Fe, that city
Colorado Springs; Will. Collins, New Is experiencing a water famine.
York; Chas. Scott, St, Louis; P. W. "There is absolutely no water in the
J. E. reservoir, the Rio de Santa Fe is froZimmerman,
Albuquerque;
Shaw, Kansas City; Geo. Parker, Den- zen up tight, and there is no likeliver; L. H. Darby, Denver; William hood of any more water coming into
the reservoir until spring," said GenWalter, Bay City, Michigan;
Optic: Francis Townsend, Denver; eral Whlteman yesterday. "Many of
J. A. Ortiz, Roy; Mrs. Combs, Hot the people are going to the' river and
Springs; H. M. Springer and wife, chopping ice and taking it home and
Springer; F. B. Kennedy, Savanah, melting it. The condition is really
Ga.; J. Walter Short, Los Anitras, serious, and something must be done
at once or the town must depend on
Colorado; J. B. Flack, La Junta.
Albuquer- what few wells there are in the city
Eldorado: AVClements,
que; F. E. Baker, Herlngton, Kansas. limits for water.
Miss Williams, El
La Pension:
"In early fall the water company
Ranchito; J. B. Hayes, Des Moines; released what water it had stored
J. G. Gardner, Des Moines; T. F. Tip- and cleaned out the reservoir, and
ton, Watrous;' H. H. Jenkins, Kansas since that time but little has run in.
All water motors have ceased runCity; A. A. Tipton, Los Alamos.
of the public houses
"Tickles the palate" Steam's Ad. ning and many
have had their supply shut off and
water for all except domestic use Is
Watch fbrtNobIe company See the
denied the citizens of the town. For
ijcAlifciVn.
anothi
date in
the past several months the water
.. Best butter and eggs at Papen's. has been shut off for one or two days
at a time. The question is what can
be done. If Santa Fe should have a
serious
conflagration the town would
Mrs. H. B. Steward returned to her
home in Springer, N. M yesterday. burn, as there is not enough pressure
even partial
Mrs. Steward was called to Albuquer- in the pipes to furnish
Journal.
Morning
protection."
little
grand
que by. the death of her
daughter, Gloria Steward.
house, with
FOR RENT
on National avenue, $1S per
bath,
Order choice dressed poultry today
month. Inquire N. S. Belden.
of Turner.
:

ranch near Las Conchas.
Nieves Coca, a prominent citizen of
Sanchez, is in the city today.
Mrs. J. F. Kates and family left on
No. 7 last night for Tucson, Ariz.
he
Eugenlo Romero,
Mora merchant, went out this morning.
T. T. and A. A. Tiptoa are in town
from Watrous and Los Alanos, respectively.
Father Olier came down from Watrous today and soon departed for Itinera.
W. M. Bell and I. Bacharach went
out this morning for a few days' trip
to Mora.
P. W. Zimmerman, Santa Fe claim
agent, is making one of his frequent
Photos by Stlrrat please sitters.
calls on Las Vegas.
4
Mrs. W. H. Kelly lef this morning
for Mora, Perry McDonald handled
Tooker takes striking photos. The
the ribbons of the team.
'
216
.
Plaza.
W. E. Miller, of the firm of Cooley
ft Miller, went out this morning to
Mrs. E. R. Turner and two Bona arhis ranch at Apache Springs.
rived in Albuquerque Tuesday night
Mrs. J-- D. Ellsworth is In Albuquer- and will make their future home there.
que for a fortnight's visit with her Mr. Turner holds the position of machisister. Mrs. A. C. Potter.
nist-operator
at the Journal plant
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Pettit, who have
been visiting in town for a couple of
For best meats go to Turner's mardays' left on No. 2 for their home in ket.
Pealwdy, Kans.
The Plaza studio has the finest light
Roman Gallegos, president of the
been
In
the city. Try a sitting at Took-er's- .
who
has
county commissioners,
in town for a short visit, left this
Jose.
morning for San
Breakfast Bell Is the coffee you
who was
Dr. W. L. Hammond,
it cheers tho morning meal.
from
want;
threatened with blood poisoning
contact on the finger with a tooth Sold only by Dick, grocer.
which be was extracting, is better and
Mrs. c. M. Bond, superintendent of
able to be oat.
the
Floral Mission of the W. C. T. U.
Mr. Rogers, a McCormlck binder
of Chicago and Cook county, Is in
from
returned
has
representative,
of Prof, and Mrs.
Mora whore he went for the purpose Albuquerque guest
will remain for a few
and
Norman,
for
machinery
of sizing up the market
;
that will be needed in that wealth days.
producing valley this year.
Taste Imperial cheese and you'll
Thomas Ross and M. M. McSchooler
Dick's.
buy.
left today for the Mineral Hill properties where Mr. Ross will make a two
Turner bad hung up this morning
week's stay, prospecting and watch- some of the fattest young mutton you
ing the development of the future In- ever saw, and it was grown and fatdependence Mine of New Mexico. The tened In San Miguel county, too.
gentlemen certainly bave ample reason to be interested in that mineral
Alfalfa fed corn fattened beef. Turnsection.
er's.
j. ,t. Dresser, wbo returned to A
town yesterday from a visit to his
special meeting of the Albuquerhome in Missouri, has departed for A- que Lodge of Elks was held Tuesday
lbuquerque and Cerrlllos, where be will evening to take action on the death
remain until about the 1st of March. j of Hon. M. S. Otero, who was a prom
He Intends to go at that time to Den- inent member of that organization.
ver and be fitted to a new leg, which
Stlrrat's scenic views surpass all.
if not quite so good as the old, will at
least allow him to discard his crutch- well-know- n
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Gehrlng's adv. is all on one subject :
The Ideal washing machine, Klnkald'i
Invention. People that have trted
them are throwing out their old washers and using only tho Ideal.

Gehrlng,

Mr. J. E. Pauley, the piano tunor
for the Columbine Music company,
Is in town for a few days. Leave
orders at the store; no charge for ex-

2-- 6

d

2--

OF LAS VEGAS.
.

President
O. T. HOSKINS, Oashler

5

ROSENTHAL
FEBRUARY SALE

EXTRAORDINARY!
You will realize

that

these

have

prion

never ueeu approacnea.

THE LIST OF OFFERS:

10c

and

Mo

best English Torchon

H. OOKE,

President

75o Green Imperial Tea
Boys' 7fc Corduroy Pants, Banner

..................

brand. .
6 packages Bull Durham Tobacco
10 yards Standard H ints ........
3fw Baker's Cocoa.
11.00 Muslin Gowns, lace trimming
8 lbs Homony..... . .
value
Linen Toweling,

Cfi

.25
.10

12-,-

(reen Triwlinir

i

BKGINNING

Well

in

Joel Chandler, cattle Inspector of
21 San Marclal, returned to hlsbomaJ
Tuesday evening after a business visit

Fairies'

'

'

'

,
.,
candy, to Albuquerque.
At the Bazaar Home-madvalentines, GrandmothTookcr't baby pictures are pretty.
er's booth, the Fairies' well, the Infants' booth, lovely fancy work. 2 1

FEB.

MONDAY,

& FUEL CO.

8th,

SELLS

Nobles

Stock

is always thcthrlTty man. The young
men may start in tho same office at the
same salary. One will always remain

Company
BAND AND ORCHESTRA

StmiinM

of

Comedy Successes

.,

"Our Strategists"

an employee, while the other rises
steadily and finally becomes a partner
and perhaps the sole owner of the
concern. One spent bis money as he
wont, the other started a bank account
and when a chance came ho had the
money to take advantage of it The

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
offers an opportunity for you to begin

JarrsiwoN Ratnoi.m, Proslrixnt,
USHH4M D

paLck&.ge

und

at the Store.

DUNCAN
BUILDING

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Arc. 9
MPrPlWVMririr:p T Both Phones
Wm. SAMSON.
77 -- f- JtoMMMf

i
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Sole afrentx for Marshall Field & Cn.'g, Chicago Cut Order Carpets.
We allow a full line f Mumplt-- for 100.

Just
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Otmr?
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Received

of th

Chopping Bowl.
Amid inferior Ira lutKM.
Cot tho Oonuino

LAM

Solil Only
YI'XMg fir

i5ke
CD

Clothes

Positively mid Fully Guaranteed.
There is no ICImIc I n This Hoofing--.
1

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND

OfDoe

Phone

at Btaole

15.

of Cooler A Miller.
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Prices Most Moderate

8LAGKSMITH ING
HorseHhoeing;
Kublier Tlrns,
AVupons Male to Order,
Waon Alatfrlul,

Heavy

.WHY EAT

llardwurc,

Crrlti;o I'alntlng
Uiiiinint'fl.

HENRY LORENZEN
C Schmidt Slp.
Grand Ave and Feunlisn Pusre.
Th A.

(n)

(

Hatlsfactlon

PAINTS

Everything for Men's
Apparel

Damn's Ha.ck
'

MALTHOID
ROOFING

CO CD Cm

bought snd told. I want to buy awr
wooden beds, stoves, tcnU, refrlfai
ton. Big Store, 12th and Nation!,
Colorado Phone 271, , '
Pfey i
x

Tailored

CO.

FOIt ALL OCCASIONS
street

,,

JID

F
am

Dress Shirts
Fancy Vests
Neckties!
Mufflers and

way with th

CALL.

JOHN YORK

n

Cuffs

i DougleiAve,

Pkgs

'

Collars

Druda.n

HARDWARE

hand-painte-

b

.

Ready-to-we- ar

,

Sugar

OREOOtV,

WORKMEN

Gentlemen's EveningJWear
Correct in Style
Proper in Quality

ROSENTHAL
FUNITURE CO THOMPSON
Duncan Itlock, next to Postollicr.
Domino

CI ASS

msmftmetmaal

ind Bow

New Carpet and Rujs for Spring are Arriving,

5-l-

BARBER SHOP..

0. L.
v

the arms that use
the Chi lng Knit

TILE INLAID LINOLEUMS.

,

Embalmei'

Dread and Pastries

Chop!
Chop!
Chop!
Row tired re

Uocf

Tor

Undertaker and

5 Dellolov

iCfcipsBrttoXsteQsklar:

- nor nquitro yard
U)C Me quality.
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.50
.29

your choice of a.ny
kind, with every $2
order for groceries
the next five days

Mr

H. W. KELLY,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

.SO

PANCAKE FLOUR
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Oashhr

Treasurer

D. 1. HOSKINS,

I'LL GIVE AWAY

II

Vloe-Prs- s.

F. D. JANUARY, Asst.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

-

Oranjrwt Now
20c to 60c del
Ilaiiiiuua 30c

FRANK SPRINGER,

QUNKINQMAM,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

.05
.50

Lace, per yard

s
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Surplus, $50,000.00
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OFFICERS!

J. M.

all kinds ot hardware at the lowest
Covered Slop Jars, large size .... .1124
price possible.
100 Japanese Napkins
.15
One lot uw and OUo Tain U'Shan- Drill
.TO
Diamond
ters
Expert
PLAY NIGHTLY
.25 CHANGE OF
George A. Hammond of the United Five pounds Navy Beans
Bowls
05
10c
Yellow
value
SATURDAY
MATINEE
WITH
States geological survey is in the city,
Fur Scarfs, 12.50 and Kt.50 value. . 1.4$
says the Roswell Record. He la the Dress Goo s, latest stylos
X5
,
diamond drill expert and makes foun- Ladies' Walking Skirts, Kl value.. 1.44
SONUS ANJ DANCKS
.08
dation borings. Mr. Hammond will Sapolio
35c and 50c
begin work on the Urton Lake reservoir as soon as the boring machinery
IGNS OF THE TIMES
arrives, which will be here In a few
Vour Investment Guaranteed
days. This Is good news and shows
The signs made by us are
Did you know the Aetna Building
in every way
that the government Is considering
association pays 6 per cent oa
mature
naming.
wallpaperUrton
of
the
seriously the building
special deposits? Before placing
PITTENUEK.Slitn St.
Lake reservoir.
your money elsewhere tea us and
get best interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk

a.

-

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00

amination.

Temple," sells

"Masonic

HUil JATIIM

2--

he kept his audience intensely inter
ested for two hours In the hall of the
School of Music, says the Journal
In many respects the program last
night was even better than on Mon
day, and his work here insures him
a cordial reception whenever he sees
Mr. King goes from
fit to return.
here to Gallup, where he will appear
tomorrow night

2-- 1
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Children's 50a Sleeping Gurmeuts t ,1!
King Please Again.
10 bars Nugget Laundry Soap...
Byron W. King's second appear
12 Veal Skin School Shoe
ance in Albuquerque last night was Boys' sizes 4 to u's
1.45
quite as successful as the first, and 4 lbs California 1 'runes

1-- 4

first-clas-
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Six-roo-
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Attention, Las Vegan a! Don't for- Mrs. J ,11. Rlcliley entertained forty get to remember to remind yotir ac
of her friends at cards yesterday af- quaintances of tho grand bazaar Febeuchre was In- ruary 8, 9, and 10.
ternoon,
dulged In and the prizes were awnd-eCaptain If. G. Austin of Las Vegas
as follows: First prize, Mrs. Gillies; second prlw, Mrs. E. L. Brown", of the cattle sanitary board, Is In the
and third prize. Mrs. Clark. Refresh- city and will remain over until today
to attend tho funeral of M. S. Otero.
ments were served.
Journal.
canOh, those delicious home-mad'Phone Papen, No. 141, for
21
dles at the Bazaar.
family supplies.
Turner's fat,
poultry
Mrs. Ike Bacharach has been placed
pleases.
In charge of the smoker's !ooth. Need
Dick, grocer, sells Schilling's Best wo say more.
(Money Back) baking powder.
Who has a taste for really choice
Papen at the bridge sells fresh gro- cheeset They should try Imperial
cheese from Dick's.
ceries.

Art

Miss Frances Townsend from Den
ver, a member of the Mineral Art club
of that city and of, the National Art
league of New York city, has located
in Las Vegas and today opened her
studio at 528 Grand avenue, near New
Optic hotel.
Miss Townsend'a water colors have
been accepted and exhibited with the
Denver Artists' club, She will teach
drawing, water color and China painting and do firing. Callers are Invited.

2--
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The First National bank of Arteaia,
Eddy county, bai opened ita doors for
In alng- - business.
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siaaaad aad
upwtalMited. Ofioa,
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Mostoya Bld'g,
A postofflce has beoa established at
a apadalty. Studio at realdenca,
13 2 Meek, a growing settlement about 35
ATTORNEY.
71 Sixth atreet
T. B. Mek has
j. iiu Horn Capitan.
in atenography. been
WANTED rup!l
fieorge H. Hunksr, Attorn at taw.
appointed
postmaater.
OttMM.
Prlvata Jeasooa by bait method. W.
Veeoer block. La Vaga. H.
H. Unglaa, room 6, Crockett Hock.
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P.
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Help Wanted Mile.
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FOR BALIS Fresh milch cows; cdll
oo or address W. W. Lynam, Wat-rou-

Capitan haa experienced quite a variety of weather during the past week.
18
On Monday a storm prevailed which
rOR BALE I buy, sell, trade wagons, devolop into a hurricane towards
horses, ate.; feeding COc per day. evening and was followed by an exOld Well Corral Eugenlo Rudulph. tremely cold wave.
Monday and
Tuesday nights wore the coldest of the
season. No anow baa fallen in Cap!
MI8CELLEANOUS.
tan this season, though Sierra Blanca
t
QOUD board aud lodging;
in and the mountains around are covered
town. Mra. p, L. Marker, 120! Mora with snowy white.
a.

im

chc-apcs-

avenue.

Iralcomt

Frank Bolton, superintendent of the
Tampa mine, and Miss Slmodosella
Ortega, daughter of Mra. Rosarlta Or
tega of Tres Plndrns, were married on
tiaturdity of the past week.. Justlco of
Iho Peace P. A. Elliott, performed the
Mr. Bolton has lived In
ceremony.
the mining camp fur the past 20 years
and Is considered a very experienced

Escaped sn Awful Fate,
Mr. II. UuKgln of Mulbourne. Fla.,
writes, "My doctor told mo I bad Consumption and nothing could be done
me. I was given up to d!. The
offer of a free trial bottle or Dr. Kline's
New iJlacowry for Consumption, Induced mo to Iry It. HchuIih wore startling. I sm now on the road to recovery
and owe all to Dr. King's Now Discovery. It surely saved my Hfo." This minor.
o
great cure Is guaranteed for all throat
and lung dlHeaxe by all drtiKKlsl
The Imporvi-meu- t
o:r.pany of
wv. ami 9 1. im .Trial bottles free.
is clearing up large tracts
of land In the vicinity of iho town and
J. T. Carey, chief manterof arms on la
preparing to sow them In alfalfa.
the trnlted KUtes battleship Nevada, CoiiHlderulilo
water that has gone to
with service atrlpv
on bis arm waxte up till thla tlmo will be utilized,
denoting twenty elRbt yiar of naval ilotli
trucia which are now being preservice, recently completed 100 trips
He near the railroad where they
pared
around the
ran bo seen by travelers paioting
Winter eouchs are nl in mult in through this section.
consumntlon If nneleelnil
Thn
0
be soon broken up by using Foley's
Itosd tax is being collected from evnoncy ana Tar. Kor sale by Depot ery Individual liable In
precinct No.
drug store,
1, of Alamorgonlo by Hoard Supervi
. .. ...
sor Carmack. About 90 persona in
CHICHI. ,1.
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Fraternal Union ef America meets
:! rst and third
Tuesday eveUngs of
' Uc aeb month at Schmidt building, west
. W f FounUln. at I o'clock. B. C. Pit- Fraternal Muter; W. B. Koog
ar. Secretary.
i.g
:

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No, 102,
Frldsy alght In their hall,
r,i the Schmidt building. west nf
;

t

,foets every

.

""iountaln ajuare, at I o'clock. Visit
g nifuilwa alwaya welcome.
'
C. N. HIC0INS. President
CEO. CATCIIKL, Socrctary.
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and it will take at least a month to
collected It. On Fi b. 1. the aupervlsor
will also have rhargo of tbe sprinkling service and promises to keep the
streets In good condition by dally
sprinkling. The extra wagon which
baa been ordered, Is expected to reach
Atarcogordo by the 15th of the month.
Otero Countyv
Ferris Shelion, son of Mrs. W. K.
Sheltnn of Atamorgordn, while playing
with a fcllng shot soire weeks ago,
struck himself In the eye. Injuring It
t such an extent, that hla sight was
As the other eye was be
destroyed.
coming affected, specialists in El Pao
thought Is necessary in remove tbe
Injured eye. The operation was performed on Monday of (he past week
and tho boy la reported to bo getting
long very nicely.
Tho funeral of Mablo.
roonth'a-o-

-

4th.

1903.

G.M1K
That word hacking is expressive to
g
those who have experienced the
constant cough, which is called a
it is tbe
Sometime
hacking cough.
result of a cold, or of grip, and sometimes it is a consequence of catarrh.
wnicn UDcnetKcu
baa gradually involved the lung
in disease. Such a
cone b finds its
cure in Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery which
cores bronchitis,
obstinate coughs,
lung disease, hemorrhage, and con-

w

ditions which,
if neglected or unskilfully treated,

lead to coosamptioBFor twrln ytar I
from

n

7

1

-

Pay More for Cheaper Makes of
Pianos When "You Can Get

waft t attfteirr
catarrh aod waa treat-- t
h. one of tbe brat
aftnfciaoa la Um Stat of Nnrth Carolina, who
aid tbe trouble bad reached my luni," write
Mr. j M. PaUoo. of Clotho. Tranaylvaoia Co.,
N C. M grew worae every day until I tried pr,
pieree'a medicinea. WU1 aay lit Pierce Golden
Medical biacovery with on buttle of Or. Bage'ft
I am well
Catarrh Remedy cured me. and
ad hearty, and t will aay further that my
former phyakian. Dr. V. M. Lyday, recom-meda In. Pierce's medicine
lo me and to
other. I am tare your medicine will cure any
aaae of catarrh that eziata. 1 recommend them

Stcger,
Bush & Gcrts,

toalt''

If you ask your dealer for "Golden
Medical Discovery" because you have
confidence in its cures, do not allow
yourself to be switched ofl to a medicine
claimed to be "just aa good," but which
you did not ask for and of which you
know nothing.
Dr. Pierce'a Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
si one-cestamps for the paper covered
book, or 31 stamps for the
volume. . Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
cloth-boun-

!

and other best makes

at Lowest Prices of

d

3

3

1

'u

I

J.

ana lourw Tburaday aveaiutt
A eacli mooU at Ua L O. O. If. ball.
Uzzla t. DalU-y-, N. O ; Mn. Julia

iwxioDa

or,
V. 0 ; Mra. A. J. WrU,
Mra. BoOa Aoduratiu, Traaa.

.

1

An epidemic of marrying and giving
la marriage baa again broken out in
Magdalena. Tbe stirring town up on
WANTED II right boy cf IS to learn the mountain never baa a light attack
office work. Addreca In own writ' of anything.
1 27
in drawer S8, city.
O '"
M. E. P. Grorer of Mesa, reports
a
WANTED Several lnduauioua
in each lUte to travel for houae that 39,000 sheep hare already been
sheared and he expecta that 75.000
tatablltbed aleren year and with a
will be clipped at his station this year,
merchant
to
call
upon
large capital,
as against 53,000 lat year.
and agenta for tucceaaful and profit'
0
alia Una, Permanent engagement
In thirteen years, Pboeslx baa had
Weekly caih salary of $21 and all only two snows.
One of these, the
traveling axpensee and hotel bill last one, was live years ago, and the
advanced in cash each week. Ex- pcoplo suspended business and everyperience not essential. Mention re- thing else to have a snowball frolic.
ference and encloaa
New Mexico baa twice tbe populaCaiton Bldgr,
envelop. National,
tion of Idaho, more than three times
Chicago.
that of Wyoming, more than that of
FOR RENT.
Utah, more than that ot Montana, and
rOR RENT S room houa with bath, eight or nine tlmea that of Nevada.
National avenue.
Inquire Mra.
In Las Cruces the experiment haa
1 S
Coke, SOS National avenue,
been made successfully of sprinkling
FOR RENT,
streets with petroleum and Alamogor-dft room atone bouse. Grand Ave. S 18.00
wilt follow suit. A portion of a
street at Las Cruces sprinkled with
house on ranch one mile
oil three months ago la still free from
from town, unfurnished 1800;
furnished
f 10.00 dust.
3 room bouse, Railroad Ave. . . .. f 7.S0
George Kramer and Mlas Boosle
ft room house, hot and cold wstoi 15.00
Stevenson were married on Sunday
ft room house ttb street ...... $12.60
Wa hare some desirable rooms for evening of the past week In Alamogor-dat the hone of the Reverend Mr.
light housekeeping; also furn!shd
Taylor , tbe officiating clergyman.
houses.
Both of tbe young people are from
Coma In and sea us about vacant lota
in future.
and Improved property for sale. We Jarllla where they will live
bava soma bargains in that Una.
The saw mill of Alamogordo has
ImI
and InvMMtnent been
MOHRT
working night and day for the
ITIUUnt, Co.tJS UoxiU Avanu.
past two weeks without tbe intermission of an hour. Logs are coming In
FOR SALE.
rapidly and the prospects for a steady
supply are good. A force of brick
.
For Sale Cheap.
masons are at work putting in tbe new
Lunch Wagon doing good bualnees.
boiler and It Is expected that the work
end InvMttnen wilt be
MdflRF
completed In about a week.
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the

fourteen-

-

daughter of Mr. and Mra.
F. II. Strong, was held In Alhunuer
que yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the family residence on South

Third street.
The funeral waa private, only members of tbe family being in attendance. Rev. I. W, Marsh,

3

10 Columbine

pastor ot the congregational church,
Tbe floral offerings from
friends of the family were many and
beautiful.

3

officiated.

3!

Call and Inspect Goods.

o
of a fall of atone at the
Thatcher mine, John Covlo, one of
the miners employed there, is badly
As

a result

hurt, hla Injuries consisting of a broken leg and being badly bruised, says
the Gallup Republican. The accident
was really due to tbe fact that they
neglected to put In place some timbers that were displaced. It seems
that a train of empty cars got away
from them and crashed Into the supports and shattered them. The men
cleared away the debris without re
placing the timbers, and as a result
Mr. Covlo will be a sufferer for several days. Mr. Covlo was brought to
thla city so that he could receive bet
Territorial Secretary J. W. Reyter attention, and there waa eorae nolds left Santa Fe on
Tuesday for
thought of his being taken to Alba
Leonard Wood county to visit tbe
querque.
sheep ranches In which he Is InterestChamberlaln'a Stomach and Liver ed and which are located about seventeen miles west of Pastura on the El
Tableta. Unequalled for Con- Paso & Northeastern railway.
atlpatlon.
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drugA Night Alarm.
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
"Chamberlain's Hiomach and Liver
Worse than an alarm of fire at night
Tablets are, in my Judgment, the most la the brassy cough of croup, which
superior preparation of anything in sounds like the children's death knell
use today for constipation. They are and It means death unlesa something
sure In action and with no tendency is done quickly. Foley's Honey and
to nauseate or gripe. For bale by all Tar never falls to give instant relief
and quickly cures the worst forma of
druggists.
croup. Mrs. P. L. Cordier of Manning-ton-,
Julian Roybal of Poloaque, stock
Ky, says: "My three year old
man and owner of a ranch at that girl had a severe case of croup; the
doctor eald she could not live. I got
place, visited Santa Fe this week.
a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, tho
sheep raiser at San Rafael, Valencia first dose gave quick relief and saved
county, la In Alhuqucrquo on business. her life." Foley's Honey and Tar is
I
best for croup and whooping cough,
no opiates, and cures quickNothing Equals Chamberlain's Colic, contains
ly. Careful mothers keep it In the
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
subiilltutes. For sale
rr IV Tl Sixmrn ,,f Plnctinril Alii house. Refuse store.
has hecomo acquainted with the fsood by Depot drug
qualities or unaniDcriHin a uiuc, i;noi-erAdjutant General William II. White-ma- n
and Diarrhoea Remedy and uses
spent yesterday In Albuquerque,
It in his own family and In his prac
-that city on the night train for
leaving
u beats any preparatice, lie says:
tion I have ever seen for all bowel l.as Cruces. General Whlteman Is ateomntnlnta. I rin not think of recom tending to business connected with tbe
mending any other, and also use It National Guard of tho territory.
with my own children." This remedy
is for saio tiy an uruggiMts.
Better Than Gold.
"I was troubled for several years
William MclntoBh ot Cblllll, who
with chronic indigestion and nervous
baa been In Albuquerque on a visit, debility," writes
F. J. Green of Lan
home.
hla
ranch
haa returned lo
caster, N. II. "No remedy helped me
until I began using Eloctrlc Bitters,
which did me more good than all the
Kidney complaint Mil more people medicines
I ever used. They have also
than any other disease. This la due to
my wife in excellent health for
the disease being ao Insidious that it kept
years. She says Electric Bitters are
KOta a good hold on the system before
Just
splendid tor female troubles; that
Cun
It la recognized. Foley's Kidney
are a grand tonic and lnvigorator
they
will prevent the development of fatal for weak, run down women. No other
disease If taken In time. For sale medicine can take Its place In our famby Depot drug store.
ily." Try them. Only COc. Satisfaction guaranteed by all druggists.
United
States
C. 0. Coleman, deputy
surveyor, returned to Santa Fe yesWilliam A. Carrett and J. F. Reed
of Omaha, special agenta of tho Interterday from a southern trip.
nal revenuo office, are in Santa Fo'on
Perfect Confidence.
will travel through
special
Where there used to be a feeling New duty. They
Mexico and Arizona on revenue
housein
tbe
and
work
uneasiness
of
hold when a child showed symptoms business.
of croup, there U now perfect confiThrown Away.
dence. Thla Is owing to the uniform A Thousand Dollar
success of Chamberlain's Cough Rem"My wife bad lung trouble for over
edy In the treatment of that disease. fifteen years," writes Mr. W. W. BakMrs. M. I. Bedford of poolesville, Md., er of riainvlew, Neb. "We tried a
In speaking of her experience In the number of doctors and spent over a
use of that remedy ay: "I have a thousand dollara without any relief.
world of confidence In Chamberlain's She waa very low and I lost all hope,
Cough Remedy for I have used it when a friend suggested trying Fol- with nerfnet success. Mr child Gar
Honey and Tar, which I did; and
land la subject to severe attacks of ey'a
thanks le to thin great remedy Itj
croup and Itg always gives him prompt saved her
life. Bhe is stronger and
roller." Kor aaie ry an amggisis.
enjoy better health than she has ever
known In ten years. We shall never
Bad for 8anta Ft.
be without Foley's Honey and Tar and
Quite a number of fir's Insurance would ask those afflicted to try it."
have Instructed their For sale by Depot drug store.
companies
agents at Santa Fe to discontinue IsGeneral Manager W. D.
of the
suing polices until the water supply
will hnve btcnme ample fur protec- Santo Fe Central railway left yestertion against fire. It Is bad for the pub day for Denver, Colorado, on railroad business;
lic as well as for the agents.
1

a

Ie

Judge W. H. Pope left Socorro yesRailway Clerk James E. Wood ot
terday for Chavee and Eddy county, Santa Fe la on a week's vacation. Hia
where he will hold the'sprlng term of place In the railway mall service to
court He went rla Trinidad, Colo- being filled by Charles J. Slsk.
rado, to RoswelL
Mothers can safely give Foley's
Honey and Tar to their children for
What Are They?
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver coughs and colds, for it contains no
Tableta. A new remedy for stomach opiates or other poisons. For sale by
store.
troubles, biliousness, and constipation, Depot drug
and a good one. Price 25 cents. For
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES.
sale by all druggists.
Hon. IL B. Fergussoa ot Albuquerque, former delegate to congress, baa
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gone to White Oaks, Lincoln county,
on mining business.

The Optic will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. Tbe business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things In bis Hue to other cities and
then senda his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work Is cheaper
than the price, is nothing If not Inconsistent.

X
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Colorado,

HOTEL

In

Louis . Barrett, special agent of the
general land office in Washington, is
in Mora county looking after forest

Skates sharpened; skates for

rent; skates for sale.

CLAIRE 1

SANTA FE. N.

M.

- ft . . .
D. ft
Steam Heated, Centrally Looatad.
i Bath
and Sanitary Plumbing '
Throughout,
Ltxrs) Stvmpl
for Com.
morolal Men.
x Amerloan ot European Plan.
STlM
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reserve matters.

x

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.

HraHai-aBBlftBB- aH

UNION
Mutual Life Insurance

tapiiy

OF PORTLAND. MAIN E.J

(Incorporated 1848.)
The only Insurance company operating nndor a state law of
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Haa ri
ee..i results In settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
anj Jtner company.
Death claims paid with tha utmost promptness and dispatch. Writ
re

m

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest
Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

CORRECT

COMMERCIAL

PRINTING
J3he

Optic Job Rooms

Letter Hoada
Envelopes
Note Hoacle

Programs
Invitations
Catalogs
Blank Books
Receipt Books

In that word a
We turn out
x
Everything
Printer know
99
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camping outfit, some clothes and a
saddle.
The clothes consisted of a black suit
of rough goods, almost new, a pair of
drawers with elastic in the sides, and
a summer undershirt
The saddle is almost new, has wooden stirrups, bound with brass, and
brass rings on sides to which inch
straps are fastened; no name on

Affairs at

The Capitol
Notary Public Appointed.
Governor Otero appointed the folThomas K.
lowing notary public:
Duran of Albuquerque, Bernalillo
county.
Contract Awarded.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Lle
wellyn has awarded the contract fur
the survey or iractionai t. 8 , k. z
E, of Bernalillo county, to H. S. DuVal,
Territorial Funds Received.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received the following public funds:
From Charles O. Leach .treasurer and
collector of Roosevelt countaxes for 1903.
$2,139.76
ty
Land Office Business.
The following is a resume of the
final homestead entries for the month
of January made in the local United
States land office: 3.83G.71 acres, com-

Camp outfit consisted of four com
,
forts, two of them
pieced
up of old clothes cut in squares, of
two sizes, one size twice as large is
j
the other, and one of them had consid
erable corduroy in it; one I'ght color
ed blanket and half of a blue blanket;
one wagon sheet, almost new; two
tarpaulins, one of them with blood
spots on It; a glass pepper shaker
also salt shaker; a knife and two
forks; two shaving brushes and some
other small articles.
In tfie pockets of the coat, were a
letter and a telegram addressed to
Mr. T. J. Estes, Rountree, N. M. The
clothing showed him to be about 5 feet
7 inches In height and in weight about
135 or 140.
There is also a pocket diary, on
fly leaf of which is written John F.
McCuire, Decatur, Texas, Wise county.
Deputy Sheriff James Chase of Tor
rance, asks that New Mexico and west
Texas papers copy this, and anyone
who can give any information about
Mr. Este's recent movements will confer a favor by writing him at once.
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the time to subscribe for
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The Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance,

1,75

Subscriber to

PAY In Advance.
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.
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Rates are, if charged 'to account?
-

a&'lt PAYS the

1904

FOR

$6,00
3,25

The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance,
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,
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home-made-

missions. $143,78; 4,706.13 acres, $295
fees and $197.52 commissions.
Certificate Designating Agent.
The following certificate designating agent and principal place of business was filled In the office of the
Three Bears
territorial secretary:
Mining company, principal place of
business Jarilla, Otero county, F. B.
Schermerhorn, resident agent.
Application for Contract.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewellyn has received an application for Elk's Theater
the survey of the following four placer claims: Keystone, Ancho No. 1,
Ancho No. 2 and Chicago in the
mining district in Lincoln counNEW
PLAY
ty. The application is made by the ALBUQUERQUE'S
BE
HOUSE
TO
OPENED
THIS
comand
Plaster
Rock Island Cement
MONTH.
pany.'
Homestead Entry.
Stage Manager Spot Moore and two
The following homestead entry has
been made in the local United States boys are engaged in installing ibc
land office: January 29, No. 7798. stats in the balcony of the Elks' opera
house. The work is tedious, but they
R. T. Rearing of Moriaity, NV.
SW. hope to have the job finished by the
SE.
W.
SE.
NE
15th of the month, or In time tor the
in Santa Fe county.
'In Convict Stripe" company billed for
Land Contest Dismissed.
16th.
the
In the land contest initiated NovemThe opuiing aitraclion has not yet
Ponciano
ber 22, 1902, by
Tafoya been
secured, but the Elks are in cor
against Alejandro Mora, involving
with the "Wizzard of 0s"
respondence
for
No.
5252,
Mora's homestead entry
and the Weber & Fields
company
of section
of the NW.
the W
and hope to se
of Burlesque company,
of tho NE.
29, and the E.
cure ono of thenii The latter com
section 30 in T. 13 N. R. 9 E. Santa Fe
pany left New York on Saturday, ac- county, the commissioner of the gen- cupying a special train, for Sau Franeral land office affirmed the opinion of cisco, where
tbey will play an engage
the local land office, dismissing the ment
several weeks.
They
lasting
rontest and leaving Mora's entry in- are billed to return east via Salt Lake
tact. The case was first decided by City and Denver, but the Elks hope to
the register and receiver of the local break the arrangement by offering a
office on January 8, 1903. Contestant neat sum of money for the opening ot
Tafoya appealed to the commissioner. the new opera house, which may inC. F. Easley appeared for the contest- fluence them to return by the southant, and B. M. Read for the contestee. ern route. The Santa Fe is Interested
Article of Incorporation.
in the scheme and there is a strong
The. following articles of Incorpora- possibility that it will go through. The
tion have been filed In the office of the Weber & Fields' company puts up the
territorial secretary: The Bears Min- best show on tho continent, and it
ing company of New Jersey, principal would be a great treat to Albuqueroffice at Camden, New Jersey. The In- que theatre goers. Citizen.
corporators: Wllford B. Wolcott, M.
Leon Berry and Dean Clark, t all of
Notice of Sale by Administratrix.
Public notice Is hereby given that
Camden, New Jersey. The company
Is Incorporated for fifty years for the under and by virtue ot a decree of
purpose of engaging In mining opera' the district court of the First Judicial
tlons. The capital stock Is $2,000,000 District of the Territory of New Mexdivided into 2,000,000 shares of the ico, sitting In and for the county of
par value of $1 each. The Incorporat Santa Fe, rendered and dated on the
ors are the first board of directors.
7th day of January, A. D. 1904, in a
The Old Governors Copper Mining certain cause In said court pending,
and Smelting company, principal of being No. 4610 on the docket of said
fice at Roswell, Chaves county, New court, wherein Alice W. Mills, adminisMexico. The Incorporators are John tratrix of the estate of Wilson Wad
L. Lenox, Michael D. Burns, John D. dlnghatu, deceased, is a plaintiff, and
Russell, Isilmd B. Rose, Jefferson D. Nannie Waddtngbam, Barrow W. WadBell, James A. Coltlngham of Roswell, dingham,
Katherine Waddingham,
S. P. Stanford. Oklahoma City; W. S. Marguerite Waddingham, Jack WadBourne. Nogal. New Mexico; J. A. dingham, Mary Emma Waddingham,
Ryan, Oklahoma City. Oklahoma. The Robert W. Waddingham, Charles S.
capital stock Is $1,000,000 divided Into Waddingham and Lillian Waddingham
1,000.000 Bhares of the par value of $1 are defendants, I, the undersigned,
each. The directors are John I Le will at the hour of ten o'clock a. tn.
nox, Michael D. Burns. John D. Rus- on the 11th day of February, A. D.
sell and Isilmd B. Rose of Roswell.
1904, at the east front door of the
The Red Rock Canal company, prin- court house In the town of Las Vecipal office at Red Rock. Crant county, gan, San Miguel county. New Mexico,
New Mexico. Tho Incorporators are offer for tale and aell for cash at pubCharles E. Fuller. David B. Smith lic sale, to the highest and best bidand Francis Harper. Red Rook, Tim der, all and singular the .following
fifty yeirs described land and real estate, situ
company is Incorporated
for the pnrpone of acquiring water and ate, lying and being In the county of
water rights, right of way for canals, Dona Ana,, and Territory of New Mexditches, flumes and pipe lines and to ico, to wit:
The
All that certain piece and parcel of
construct and maintain such.
loO land and real estate
divided
Into
known as the
is
stock
$5,ofl0
capital
shares of the par value of $50 each Thompson Ranch, being half a mile
The Incorporators are .the first board from the town of Dona Ana, In the
of directors.
said county of Dona Ana Territory
The Red Cpper company, principal aforesaid, and bounded and described
office In Organ, Dona Ana county. The as follows, to wit: On the north by
Incorporators and directors are If. R landa now or formerly of Jose Tellls,
Frlck, W. G. Fetter and F. M. Pear- and public lands; on the west by lands
son of Milton, Pennsylvania. The com- now or formerly of Louis W. Oeck; on
pany Is Incorporated for fifty year the south by lands now or formerly
for the purpose of mining. The cap- of Francisco RoJrlquei, and on the
ease by lands now or formerly of J. M.
ital stock Is $600,000 divided Into
shares of the par value of $10 Flores and others, containing two
hundred acres, more or less.
each.
Dated this 8th day of January, 1904.
Camp Outfit Found.
ALICE W. MILLS,
A dUpalch from Torrance, N. M., to Administratrix of the estate of Wilson
(he El I'aso Herald, says:
Waddingham, deceased.
Last Sunday some boys who were
91623306
climbing over Camaleon mountains,
Hon. T. D. Catron spent yesterday
three miles from this place, found hidalmost Inaccessible place, in in Albuquerque attending to legal bos- den In
a crevice In the mountain tide,
a
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year $7Asaved
I6 months

paying cash, $1.50
.50
3 months $2.00 -- saved by paying cash
.25
1 month 65c
.05
saved by paying cash,
?y

by paving cash

$3.75-sav- ed

It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and book - keeping.

Document Blanks

Wiscon s n

FOR SALE BY THE

Nearing Completion

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or
Along the lines of the

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

.

dairy-industry-

Appearance Bond, DlB't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Summons
Bond, General
Writ of Attachment, Original
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Bond of deputy
Affidavit In Attachment, Orlgln.il
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Affidavit lu Attachment, Duplicate,
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Garnishee Summons, Original
Letters of Guardianship
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Letters of Administration
Bond in Attachment
Warrant to Appraisers
Execution
Summons. Probate Court
Order to Garnishee to Pay
inch 100 P
Justice's Docket.
Garnishee Receipt
Justice's Docket, g 1 2x14 Inch 200 r
Affidavit in Replevin
Record for Notary Public
Bond In Replevin
A True BUI
Writ of Replevin
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Appearance Bond
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Application for Licenses
Criminal Complaint
Report of 8urvey
Mittimus
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Bond
Appeal
Notice of Attachment
Original
Affladlvtt and Writ In Attaching
Criminal Comp't for Search WaZ
Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
Citation
Venire
Constable's Sale
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exee
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
Criminal
Warrants
Bond
Indemnifying

Subpoena

r CHICAGO, ilLVAUKEE
wtiJmm

RAILWAY
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth

an acre. Adjoining them, enjoysame
the
advantages, are unimproved farms
ing
to
for $7.00
$20.00 an acre, Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?
$50.00 to $75.00

I7.

F. SMITH,
Oommerolml

Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed

.

Non-Miner-

Write for Complete Price List.

007 Main St., Kansas Ohy.

Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. ra., Grand Avenue,
f:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.

Notice of Sale by Executrix.
Public notice Is hereby given, that
under and try vlrtuo of a decree of the
district court of the fourth Judicial
district of the territory of New Mexico, sitting In and for the county of
San Miguel, rendered and dated on the
Cth day of January, 1904, In a certain
cause In said court pending, being No.
S7S2, on the docket of said court
wherein Lucy V. Clemonts, executrix
of the estate of Simon A. Cloraents,
deceased. Is plaintiff, and Lucy V.
Clements, Charles Kmlle Clements,
Maria Laurella Clements, Lucy Elizabeth Clements, Alexander Clements,
Simon Clements, Jr., Adnlalda Clements, wife of Frank Goddard, divorced,
'
are defendants.
I, the understlgned, will, at the hour
of 10 a. m. on the 4th day of February,
A. I). 1904, at the cast front door of
the court house In the town of Las
,
finn Miguel county, New Mexico, offor for sale and sell for cash at
public sale to tho highest bidder, all
and singularly the following described
land and real estate such lying and
being In the county of San Miguel
and territory of New Mexico, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary to
comply to the decree of said court;
said lands and real estate being described ns follows,
and all being In San Miguel county, New MexVef-'B-

to-wl-

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE"
Uj ffcw

COBB,

1. S.

Sheep Contracts
Certlllcate of Brand
Freight Conductor' Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book .
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note ford
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Carda
Township Plats, large
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Escritura Garantlzada
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
Commitments to Justice Peace

Ve'tfw

Lm

Southwemtorn Patmenger Agent,

245 Main St., Dallas.

Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
BUI of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dise and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of At
torney
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavit
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Lire Stock
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
Ilomestoad Applications
Township Plat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Road Petitions
Teachers' Certificate
Declaratory Statements
Appointment of Deputy
.

Q.

Agent,

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal bounty Claim

Quit-clai-

J

in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts or land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

& ST. PAUL

Mexico

ico.
a. Lot number 5 in block numbor
9, Las Vegas Town company's addition
to Las Vegas, Han Miguel county, New
Mexico, wltht Improvements thereon.
b. Lot numbered 10, 11 and II In
block number S, Martinet addition to

Las Vegas, San Miguel county, Now
Mexico, with Improvements thereon.
d. Lots 27. 28 and 29 In block 2 of
Rosenwald and company's addition to
Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New
Mexico, with Improvements thereon.
e. Lot 14 In block 1 of Ortega addition to the town of Las Vegas, San
Miguel county, New Mexico, with Improvements thereon.
f. Lots numbered 2.r, 26 and 27 In
block 11, T. Romero addition to Las
Vegas, San Miguel county, New Mexico, with Improvements thereon.
I.
A piece of land, with Improvements, situated in the city of Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New Mexico,
feet wide and
moaHiirlng twonty-elgli- t
134 feet long, and bonnded on the
north by property formerly belonging
to Theodore Rutcnbeck; on the east
by property formerly of Luis Uliharrl;
on the south by property of Antonio
Campos, and on the went by property
of Charles Mayer.
J. A tract of land In the city of
I.as Vegas, county of San Miguel and
torrltory of New Mexico, at the corner and Intersection of Seventh and
Jackson streets and Grand avenue, in
said city, and occupied by the building
known as the Clements planing mill.
k. A certain piece of land In precinct number 6 of the county of San
Miguel, bounded on the east by lands
of the heirs of Catatlino Ullbarrt; on
the west by lands of Tomas Ranches;
on the north by Bernal street; on the
south by lands of the heirs of Cat
lino Ullbarrt; measuring from north
to south, nlaety-slfeet, as frost
east to west Ifty feet, and stteated in
x

the town of Las Vegas, In San Miguel
county, torltory of New Mexico.
LUCY V. CLEMENTS,

Executrix of last will and testament of
Simon A. Clements, deceased.
W. B. BUNKER,

Attorney for Executrix.
New

Lae

Ej ,
W-ga-

Mexico.

j.52

(Homestead Entry No. 6030.)
' NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Olllce at Santa Fe, N.
,

Jan.

M.,

6, 1904.

Notice Is hereby given that the follosettler hat filed notice
of his Intention to make final
jmf
In support of his
claim, and that snii
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on Feb. 18. 1904. vis:
EPIPANIO MARTINEZ,
for the E 12 of SB
and S 12 ct
NIC
of Sec. 29, T. 14 N R. 24 K.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis:.
Felipe Garcia of Trementlna, N. M ;
Catarlno TruJUlo of Trementlna, N.
M.; Rumaldo TruJIilo of Treooentica.
N. M.; Oregorlo Garcia y Saadova of
Trementlna, N. M.
wing-named

1-- 4
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Nearly Forfeits Hie Life.
ending fatally,
started a horrible nicer on the It of
3, B. Oner, Frank! re Grove, EL For
four years it defied all doeton ami CI
remedies. Brit Bvcklea'a Arnica
r
had no troabl to cure
Tj
mod for rvna, mtSea,
1
Hens and FBen.
at 13 tjcz. .

A runaway almost
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Robin Hood

in
Ar

g

jiani

;

at

Normal,

The following unique program, an
arrangement of Robin Hood by How
ard P)'le, will be given tomorrow af
ternoon at 2:50 at tbe Normal by the
students;
1. Overture, from Robin Hood.
. .DeKoven
. . , ..
....
was
A dullghtful
given
reception
"Pointfd" jut'tion in Turner'a ad. this afternoon from 3 to 6 o'clock' by
Esther Geyer,
Howard Pyle
Mrs. CliAH. Kohn In honor of Miss 2. Prologue
Town talk The Bawuir. February Hartman, who la visiting her. About
Alice Smith
21 one hundred and
S 9 and 10.
twenty five Invita- 3. The Ttiiker"e Chorus. ..
Chorus.
tion were issued and very few faile.l
There will be a nuwUng of the tit to avail themselves of tho
The tireat Shooting Match
opportunity
Mm'i aaool to
rector of the Buiin'
,
Howard I'yle.
pay their respects to their gracious
atlon this evening.
hostess and her gutt. The rootna
Edith Kinncar.
were beautifully decorated In pink and 5. lirown Ociuber Ale
DvKovvn
The regular practice night of the
of theise two colors
Streamers
white,
Solo
uud
Convent orcbeatra baa been changed
hung gracefully about the room and
The Rescue 'f Will Sstulely
from Tuesday to Friday.
the table was also adorned with thei
Howard Pyle
jssme tints. ( arnattons wer the flow-Edward Collins.
Mra. Alice OIncy ba bi;?o appointers used in abundance. The rooms j King Ricliurd Cometh to Sher
ed by the probata court an guardian
were darkened from- tbo sun and j wood Foreat ............ Howard
of Rosa and Opal Olnoy.
Pyle
light wag furnished by a multitude of j
James Mackenzie.
Miss Rosenthal and Miss ; s The Ariuoie r'
Th Young Teoplca' society of the candles.
Song, .... .DeKoven
busl-sea- t
the pnnch, Mrs Drncker j
Cellars
bold
served
a
will
church
Mr. Kiukel.
Presbyterian
poured rnocoiaie anu Airs. u. stern
mcutinf tomorrow Digbt
Howard I'yle
Epilogue
did the honors with the Ice cram
HosMns
Florence
Two unclaimed native boraea are in Mrs. Miller and Mrs. J. Stern axslsted
the pound. Owners re requeiiied to in receiving tbe guests.
The people o( Sspello are quite incall early and avoid the board bill
Mrs, Kohn was beautifully gowned dignant over tho prospect of having
In pink, Miss Hartman in white.
money which they stipulated should
Haxaar attraction
Monday, card
A buffot supper will be served to be used
by tbe parish priest aa he saw
and
afternoon
and dancing; Tuesday
the receiving party who will remain fit In the betterment of the parish,
sur
evening, dancing; Wednesday,
through the evening, and play pro diverted to tbe uses of the fair asso1
prise.
gressive "Pit." A musical program ciation, which be gave tbe Catholic
will also be given during the evening bazaar last fall, and which the people
The government pensioners are
at which Miss Hartman will sing.
of the Sapello parish now understand
Oiling out their paper for the
is so ordered by the Archbishop . The
quarterly installment of what is com
Gold! Cold! Gold!
dispute arises over the vote cast for
Jng to them.
That there is gold at Mineral Hill the most popular priest In the contest.
Is now beyond tbe question of a doubt and tbe followers of Father Ribera
Tbe young men's Rlblo class that
If has lnin found, and those who have claim that money to the amount of
was organized lust Thursday nigM
had faith In the mineral possibilities 1300 was given after the contest had
will meet with Thos. Dally tonight, II
of this section and who have been been decided and thereupon decided
O. Prown, leader,
backing their faith with their money to give the amount to that gentleman,
to be used in his parish.
Uiss Francis Tonsnd,wbo arrived seem to be now In a fair way toward
In town yesterJsy, will bold an ex receiving iheir reward. It does not
Mrs. Alia Tburman, clairvoyant, who
blbltlon of her paintings In the parlors even take a magnifying glass to see ia
staying at tbe New Optic, gave a
the gold in the quarts, as It is plainly
of the New Optic hotel.
talk last night in the parlors of that
Visible to the naked eye, and
the
oo the philosophy of spirit
The opera bonne and band have
saw one piece of rock not as hostelry
ualism. About a score of people were
been engaged for tbe delectation of larse as une's thumb which It Is safa
were much pleased with
the territorial republican convention to say mntalnt-- two dollar worth of present and
the talk. After she had finished speak
the
In
March.
here
stuff.
The discoverers if
merlins;
yellow
she gave exhibitions of clairvcy
the mine are i'rf.cting locations In lug
Annlo Williamson has brought suit lh vlciniry. and when this la d"ne ancy.
In the district court against Chss. Coe he Held w iit be
qsiickly taken up.
The delinquent tax sale advertised
for the recovery of $430 alleged to
to take place at the east door of the
bave been lost by her husbumi at
Montefice Con jregaton.
court bouse this morning, was postcertain gambling devices.
Regular Sabbath aervlces Friday poned on account of the absence of
night at 8 o'clock, and Sunday morn bidders.
Tbe regular monthly twines met.
of Friday
ing at 10 o'clock.
Subj.-i- i
Ing of tbe Christian Knd"avor wci Blghfa sermon, "Asceticism
as a FRATERNAL MEN IN
ty of tho Presbyterian church will Means of
BIENNIAL SESSION.
Happiness." Sabbath school
be DiIJ with Karl Lehman at 70
MlXXrUPUUS. Minn.. Feb. 4
8unday morning at 19 o'clock. Owing
Alain street tomorrow evening at
to the Temple Aid Itataar thre will Members of tbe Sipma Alpha Epsilon
o'clock.
be no meeting of the Shakespeare so- fraternity, one of the most important
ciety neit Monday night. A cordial of Ihe college Ortek lettw aocieties,
Rynm W. King, the lecturer, will invitation Is
extended to all to attend are gathered here for the biennial
not return here for an engagement our
session of the Prince Delta. The
service.
Saturday as was at first expected. He
M. LEFKOVITS
incliid?
sttendance
PR,
delegates from
has been engaged for another year
i..
ftti.
tin
nd will be enthusiastically welcomed
Ladies?
Indiana
Minnesota.
Attention!
and
en
Elaborate
when he comes.
The W. C. T. l ladiea will hold tbe tertainment has been provided for the
first
meeting of the new year on Fri visitors by the University of MinneOnce more the day of dear old St.
Valentine Is approaching. Tbe show day aftvrntxin. February S at 3 o'clock sota chapter, which Is acting a host
windows of all the stationery stores at the rejldenr. of Mrs S. C. Long to the convention.
contain the announcement in the mul- the new president. Jo.hi Ttlden aeoue
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convention.
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Commencing Feb. 15th, you will receive one Bank
and Merchandise Trading Stamp with each 10c cash
purchase. 10 stamps with $1.00 purchase, and so on.
These stamps are to be pasted in books (which are
furnished free) holding- 500 stamps. When filled they
will be accepted asa deposit to the amount of
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LAS VEGAS.

CHEESE STEARNS
H

THE WISE MAN
will take advaotage

New York Cream
Wisconsin Cream
Milwaukee Brick
Waukesha

Fromage de Brie
I

Neufchatel

j

Roquefort
Camembert
Schweitzer

T

E
A
R

S

Lmburger

E

EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT

N

S

of this great

25

"evil

reduction in men's,
boys' and children's

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop.

"'

Mill and Milling Machinery boilt and reired,
Macbit.e work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Afrent for Chandler
& Taylor Ckx's Engines. Boilers and Sasr Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Eiynnea and Hoisters, Pompiog Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating pnrposes. Mo smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal said Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call sod see ns.
-

OVERCOATS

'

Our stock of overcoats
is too large and you will
find the greatest values

J.

ever offered.

Those fine H. S.&M.
overcoats will be in this
sale.
Be one of the wise and

take prompt advantage
of this wonderful reduc

tion of

C. ADLON,

Hi: B0ST05 (ILOTIIIAd IKIHSH
Ms

GREENBERGRs

PROPRIETOR.

PEOPLE'S
R.EICH
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.4--
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STORE
COMPANY.

February Clearing Sale!

25 per cent.

We are making great reductions
iu all departments to nuke room
fur new importations. We have
d
a new line of
-

PETTICOATS
hu h aU on

66

CVJEET

Cantaloupe Manrjooa
Cucumber r.7cnrjooo

t

Everyone should cat oranges' now that they are
so plentiful.
It is one of the peculiar characteristics of the human race to want what is not easy
obtainable and to overlook the worth of what i
readily at hand. Oranges are of pood quality this
season. Why not be sensible once and consume
them largely while they are cheap? TLey will
not taste any better at some other time when the
price is double.

Choice &re 25c. 30c. 35c. 40c. 50. 60c

Navel

ei Czte PtzZicn.
Oranges
Broof & MayvjcsxH,

Every Vcristy

fkui:t it.

99

SOUR

OUVEG
GAUR KRAUT

at

Dint Delay to come and examiue
the bargains and save money, and

DILL

i

mk'M

Sl.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50
ixtXT Yor

BULK PICKLES:

-

c

STREET.
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1

English Percales
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SIXTH

E
E
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TIu' Store That Saves Yon Money.

fi--

r

n ucKei

ft s

Agents for Standard Patterns,
for P. N. Corsets.

due us.

c

ti

i

onyx aim uerasuort Hosiery?

The Plaza Trust and Savings Bank
The Las Vegas Savings Bank

.

f.--

mm

Villi
36-i- n
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Whi e Goods

1904-N- ew

DRESS GOODS

-

n-a-or

J

Season

'

ItUnSduffacrl

jit--

.

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

The only Trading Stamp with a cash value.

ILFELD'S.

I

&BR0.

'

Trading Stamp,

or they may lie redeemed in any article or articles of
merchandise on sale at our store at the same valuation
or used as the equivalent in pa)'ment of any account

i

Oppotlto Castaneda Hotel

Merchandise

i

j

BACHARACH BROS,

Owing to the unsatisfactory premiums and
poor service furnished by the Blue
Stamp concern, we have decided to introduce the

Bank

:

Trading Staii.pn with all Cash Pnnliases.

1

N

i

March 1st we will discontinue giving Blue
Trading Stamps. Collectors will please
redeem their books before the above
date.

the dozen

$3.50 the box or S1.75 half tv box

DAVIS

4--SYDES

j

